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University of Illinois High School has long been a center for studies, friendships, and activities for its students.

Several important educational programs were devised and perfected here, and they were carried to schools all over the state and country. Some of Uni’s teachers have been involved this year in a Uni extension program, necessitating that Uni’s field consultants in English, social studies, mathematics, science, and guidance work with selected schools in Illinois to help develop special programs for the academically talented.

Besides these educational activities, Uni is a personal center for its students. A unique bond links the students, past and present. Even after graduation, students return to renew acquaintances with old friends and teachers. The lives of Uni’s students often revolve around the friendships made here.

Extra-curricular activities keep Uni people busy, and many students become so deeply involved in these activities that the school primarily is the center of their lives.

Because of its friendly, busy atmosphere and its high quality academic program, Uni will continue to grow as a center for education in Illinois and as a center in the lives of its students.
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TRAVELING TEACHERS

Uni High has long been known as one of two national demonstration centers in the country, but it has just been this last year that Uni has really made its influence felt. Since the organization of the Illinois State program for gifted children in public schools, we have become the leading center of experimental projects in Illinois and the spearhead of the program.

In this capacity, Uni sends teachers to other state demonstration centers, which are participating in the project, to train the teachers there. These teachers will then eventually teach other teachers in all the public schools within the state.

This six and three-quarter million dollar program grew out of a special study project on gifted children coordinated by Dr. David Jackson. Dr. Jackson was for the first half of this school year the director and administrator of the expanded state program. He left in the middle of the year for Asia, where he discussed the question of high school student exchange programs with the educators of various Asian countries. Returning to Uni next year, Dr. Jackson will then resume his regular post as principal.

Because of this unique program, Uni is no longer just a local center, but the hub of an ever-increasing circle of state-wide importance.
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Orientation Committee is responsible for getting new students acquainted with the school, the other students, and the faculty.

Mary Schaefer headed the committee. Other members were Peter Brown and John Wetmore, in charge of the facilities tour; Steve Chilton and Herman Klemick, games at the picnic; Sarajane Dickey and Tim Thornburn, food for the picnic; Cindy Elsesser and Sally Jackie, activities assembly; Marcia Hull, handbook; Lois Shapland, invitations; Mark Blager; Mike Tang; and Lynn Weisel.

Orientation Committee started work last spring as soon as students were chosen to sponsor incoming students. During the summer, sponsors met with the new students to get acquainted. On September 5, a picnic with games and a folk sing were given for sponsors, new students, Student Council members, and the faculty. On the following Saturday, students were taken on a tour of the school facilities. The annual Howdy Hop was held the first weekend of school. Mixer games were played, and the new students had a chance to learn about Uni social life. During the next week, an activities skit assembly was given in which each club at Uni explained its function and requirements for membership.
BOOK BAR

Book Bar Committee had one of its most active days on September 7, the day of the Orientation Facilities Tour. Both new students and their sponsors took the opportunity to buy and sell their books for the coming year. Sean Curley headed the committee, which consisted of: Peter Brown, Robin Burkhead, Penny Patterson, Amy Smith, and Becky Thompson.

HANDBOOK

Two handbooks were distributed by Handbook Committee this year. One, a pamphlet, was mailed to new students to acquaint them with the customs and policies of the school. Another handbook was given out at school to everyone. This handbook was printed, and it included more detailed information helpful to the students. Marcia Hull was chairman of Handbook Committee.
On September 13 and 14, ten Uni High students attended the 43rd annual convention of the Illinois State High School Press Association held this year on the U. of I. campus. Mary Cavins, Debby Gardner, Pam Ormsbee, Susan Newmark, Ellen Sherman, Jane Wall, and Robin Weisel represented Gargoyles, and Mary Schaefer, Christine Robinson, and Mike Wiese represented U'n I. Participants attended various meetings on subjects ranging from creative photography to newspaper staff organization.

**FACULTY MEETING**

On October 11, Uni students had a welcome holiday as the teachers gathered in the North Attic for an all-faculty meeting to fulfill the state requirements. The main purpose of the meeting was to acquaint the teachers with the new sub program and the various aspects of Student Council, particularly Citizenship Committee. Regular faculty meetings are held once a month to keep the teachers briefed on current information concerning the high school and the College of Education.
LOUNGE

Uni's sports fans jam the lounge to watch the World Series.

Pictured above is one of the Lounge Committee's special services this year—during the World Series a television set was provided in the lounge for Uni's baseball fans. The regular duties of the committee members are to monitor the lounge at noon and after school, and to maintain the room and the jukebox. This year the by-laws were revised to conform to the new after-school policy. Also, new plants and plant-boxes were purchased. The co-chairmen of Lounge Committee were Jerry Beck and Greg White. Other members were Herman Klemick, Alan Broadbent, Margery Cavins Tim Peltason, Andy Wilkes, Dwight Kulwin, Charles Arnold, and Mary Schaefer.

Greg White and Jerry Beck perform two of the Lounge Committee's main duties.
CLASSES

Uni students attend a variety of classes, most of which are on an honors level. The school’s fine language and science labs, the elaborate home economics room, and the general high quality of its courses make Uni an academic center for its students and the state.

SENIOR ENGLISH

Twenty-seven Uni seniors were required to take English at the University of Illinois this year, as a new part of the experimental English program. Students who received final grades of ’A’ or ’B’ in English III were enrolled in one of the five sections of English 105, a four-hour course concerning early English literature. Students who received a ’C’ or better continued second semester with English 106. Students who studied at the University were: Laura Alpert, Chuck Arnold, Miriom Bankier, Peter Brown, Linda Castaldi, Mary Cavins, Steve Chilton, Carol Costello, Lynn Drickamer, Judy Green, Marcia Greenwald, Barbara Koppauf, Karen Kirtley, Rich Leng, Helen Manner, Susan Newmark, Chris Robinson, Mary Schaefer, Ellen Sherman, Susan Spalding, Adrian Wadsworth, Avis Wadsworth, Jane Wall, and Saul Wax.
Uni High had six seniors named National Merit Semi-Finalists this year. Arthur Applebee, Steve Chilton, Sean Curley, Chris Robinson, Marilee Russell, and Adrian Wadsworth became Semi-Finalists through their outstanding performance on the Merit Scholarship Qualifying Examination. These students' tests were endorsed by the school and sent on to further competition, making the students eligible for four-year National Merit scholarships.

Seven other seniors were recognized for their high performance on the National Merit Examination. Chuck Arnold, Peter Brown, Lynn Drickamer, Marcia Greenwold, Susan Newmark, Mary Schaefer, and Susan Spalding received formal letters of commendation from the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.

A.C.T.

On the basis of their A.C.T. scores, nine seniors were Illinois State Scholarship Semi-Finalists. They were Chuck Arnold, Linda Castaldi, Carol Costello, Sean Curley, Marcia Greenwold, Chris Robinson, Mary Schaefer, Susan Spalding, and John Wetmore. These students were then eligible to apply for a monetary or honorary Illinois State Scholarship or a certificate of merit.
FACULTY TEA

Student Council entertained the faculty at a tea on September 23. This event is sponsored annually to improve relations between teachers and students. The tea was held in the Library, and cookies baked by Council members and punch were served. Judy Green and Robin Weisel were chairmen. This tea is only one of the special activities of Student Council.

COUNCIL

Student Council, the chief governing body of the school, controls all of the service committees and the general citizenship of the students. Officers this year were: President, Chris Robinson; Vice President, Adrian Wadsworth; Secretary, Judy Green; Treasurer, Marilyn Brookens. Other members were: John Wetmore, Karen Kirtley, James McDowell, Dwight Kulwin, Robin Weisel, Mark Garrigus, May Khadem, Philip Mast, David Browning, David Goldwasser, and Beth Bandy.
LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

The Champaign District Association of Student Councils Leadership Conference was held at Rantoul High School on September 21. The purpose of the conference was to train student leaders. Advisors spoke to student council officers on their responsibilities, and mutual problems were discussed in Swap Shops. The uni delegates, Chris Robinson, Adrian Wadsworth, Judy Green, and Marilyn Brookens, also attended the final session which included a panel discussion on "Demonstration of Leadership Techniques." The conference gave the delegates both ideas and enthusiasm which they passed on to their own school councils.

Uni's delegates to the Leadership Conference were Marilyn Brookens, Chris Robinson, Judy Green, and Adrian Wadsworth.

C.D.A.S.C.

The Council officers also attended the C.D.A.S.C. Convention held October 26 at Champaign High School. The theme of the yearly convention was "Conformity of Youth—Why?". There were three general sessions which consisted of lectures by guest speakers and of discussion groups. The delegates also elected their state officers during one of the general sessions. The C.D.A.S.C. Convention gave the students a knowledge of their responsibilities and how to apply them to their own student councils.

Uni High representatives at C.D.A.S.C.
The start of one of the fine races run by this season's cross country team.

CROSS COUNTRY

Members of Uni's team prepare for a meet.

With only one returning letterman, Captain Nathan Whiting, Uni's hopes of continuing their three-year undefeated record seemed dismal. Uni's unbeaten string was ended with a first meet loss to Bismark, but with the steady improvement of the underclassmen, Coach Arden Crawford's Buckeyes were unbeaten the rest of the season. Nathan Whiting was the individual winner in four of the six meets. Members of this year's team were: Nathan Whiting, John Beberman, Mark Eggleton, Jim Fleming, Lewis Greenstein, Steve Grigg, Terry Hammersmith, Tom Koepler, Dave Powell, and Dave Williams. The lettermen included: Nathan Whiting, Saul Wax, Lewis Greenstein, Mark Eggleton, Steve Grigg, John Beberman, Terry Hammersmith, and Tom Koehler. John Beberman and Lewis Greenstein were elected co-captains for next year, and Nathan Whiting was chosen Most Valuable Runner.

TEAM RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Bismark</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cerro Gordo</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Bismark</td>
<td>58, Henning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Henning</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Cerro Gordo</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uni</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Le Roy</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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G.A.A.

G.A.A.’s activities started with a picnic and initiation on Columbus Day, October 12, in Hessel Park. The initiates wore costumes styled like clothes in Columbus’ time and participated in various skits and games.

Inter-class basketball and volleyball tournaments were planned for the winter months. G.A.A. members also sold tickets at the home basketball games. To honor the basketball team, the annual Star Dance was given by G.A.A. in the Illini Room on March 7. Later in the spring, tennis and archery tournaments and a track meet were arranged. To cap the busy year, a trophy was given to the Most Valuable Participant. This year’s board included: Judy Green, president; Helen Manner, Vice-president; Sally Smith, intramural manager; Wendy Cordes, secretary; Avis Wadsworth, treasurer; Kathy Bill, sophomore representative; Laura Brookens, Freshman representative; and Becky Roth, sub representative. Mrs. Nancy Greenlee was the first semester sponsor, and Mrs. Phyllis Day was the second semester sponsor.

G.A.A. officers organize games and tournaments and plan the Star Dance.
FALL PROJECT

Alpenstadt, City of the Alps, came to Uni the night of October 26. This Fall Project was the climax of many months of planning and hard work. In April a committee was formed to evaluate last year’s Fall Project and to start planning Alpenstadt. A Main Steering Committee, composed of the major committee chairmen, was formed and met with General Chairman Marcia Greenwold during the summer to coordinate plans for the “big night.” In September, students were given a chance to sign up for committees or for the talent show. As October 26 approached, the entire student body was caught up in the excitement along with the Fall Project chairmen. These chairmen were Avis Wadsworth, Art Show and Project secretary; Peter Brown, technical director; Kathy Goldwasser, Night Club; Joan Hannagan, Restaurant; Marcia Hull, Talent Show; Mary Schaefer, Decorations; and Susie Spalding, Programs. Concession chairmen were Mark Eggleton and Al Klein, William Tell; Rob Jackson, Telegraph Office; Janet Levine, Chocolate Shop; Roger Smith, Coat Check; and Anne Trebilcock, Tickets. Faculty sponsors were Mr. Allen Holmes and Mrs. Julie McHale.
ALPENSTADT

Alpenstadt offered many activities to the visitors: Garderobe, the coat check; Herbstkunstschau, the art show; Wilhem Spiel, the William Tell concession; and Faschnacht, the restaurant — all located in the first floor hall. Telegraphienamt, the telegraph office, was on the second floor and candy-lovers could buy Swiss chocolates at the Chokoladekonditorei on the third floor. In the North Attic, Rathskeller, the night club, provided a place to relax before the two performances of the talent show in the Chalet Alpenglocken. A wide variety of refreshments, including Traubensaft, a non-alcoholic wine drink, was served in the restaurant and night club. After the City of the Alps closed its doors, everyone agreed that it had been a success in every way.

An adventurous student decides to test her skill at the William Tell game.

One of the telegraph operators carries a message to an Alpenstadt visitor.

Colorful Swiss costumes added to the charm of the Chocolate Shop.
Members of the Big Show cast drink a toast to their success.

Students work long hours to give the Night Club its inviting atmosphere.

Visitors to Alpenstadt find refreshment in the Restaurant.
"Three Coins in a Fountain" was the theme of this year's Tri-High Dance held in the Champaign High School Gym on Saturday, November 2. The Tri-High sponsors and principals from each school were the chaperons. Decorations centered around three large gold coins suspended from the ceiling and a fountain with colored lights. Suzie Sturmthal was selected by the student body to reign as Uni's queen at this dance.

Suzie Sturmthal is crowned by her escort, John Wetmore.

Uni's representatives to Tri-High work on preparations for the Tri-High Dance.

Besides this autumn dance, the Tri-High Council, composed of about thirty members from the three high schools, meets every two weeks to plan inter-school exchanges and a banquet in the spring. With these popular activities, the Council helps cement relationships between the high schools in the community. Marcia Hull, as Secretary-Treasurer, was Uni's officer this year. Other members were: Jerry Beck, Kathy Goldwasser, Judy Green, Joan Hannagan, Pam Ormsbee, Chris Robinson, and Robin Weisel.
MILK

Milk Committee sells milk to the students every noon hour in the south entrance of the school building. Bill Barber headed the committee, and the members were: Bill Bahls, John Beberman, Laura Brookens, Robin Burkhead, Kathy Collins, Lorel Ellsworth, Jack Kruidenier, and Cliff Hines.

STORE

This year, the school store, the Buckeye Box, was abolished because of lack of space, and several vending machines were set up in its place. A cooler was installed in the north entrance later in the year, and members of Store Committee worked at noon and after school selling soft drinks. Simeon Johnson was the chairman. Other members were: Mark Blager, Dan Bradsky, Jody Carter, Linda Castaldi, Allan Easley, Mark Eggleton, Dan Farber, Mike Felty, Laura Ferguson, Stan Hieronymus, Barb Kappauf, May Kaden, Niky Krausz, Phil Lawyer, Max Messman, Alan Reeder, Owen Russell, Betsy Schooley, Sally Smith, Alan Stevenson, Mara Stolurow, Mike Tang, Tim Thornburn, Dave Williams, Rob Williams, and Lana Worden.
NHRP

Noon Hour Recreation Program is in charge of noon hour entertainment. NHRP members give noon hops, arrange intramural games, and organize chess and checkers tournaments. Jeanne Arnold headed the committee and Mr. Michael Berger was the sponsor. NHRP members were Bob Baumann, Christine Clayton, Brian Coolican, Wendy Cordes, Sarajane Dickey, Jesse Dixon, Bradley Englehardt, Roger Farrell, Mark Garrigus, Terry Hammersmith, Sally Jackie, Bonita Porcella, Lois Shapland, Anne Trebilcock, Saul Wax, Curtis White, and Nathan Whiting.

As another service, NHRP kept the library open during the noon hour. The library committee consisted of: Laura Ferguson, chairman; Sara Gale Borri, Linda Castaldi, Barb Kappauf, Penny Patterson, and Gene Remesch.

LOST AND FOUND

The Lost and Found Committee collects lost articles which have been turned into the office and posts lists of the unclaimed items on the bulletin boards. In the spring, a large auction is held at which all the "found" articles are sold to the highest bidders. The chairman of Lost and Found was Steve Chilton, and his committee members were Bill Barber, John Dimond, John Dixon, and Lynn Kibler. Mr. Robert Carlier was the sponsor.
CITIZENSHIP

Citizenship Committee's main purpose is to perceive difficulties that arise between the faculty and students and to remedy them before they become serious problems. The Committee is responsible for organizing monitors for the noon hour, the study halls, and for after school. Joan Hannagan headed the committee and Miss Ella Lepper was the sponsor. Chairmen of sub-committees and their sponsors were: Peter Brown and Mr. Berger, noon hour monitors; Sally Smith and Mr. Zwoyer, after-school monitors; and Adrian Wadsworth and Mr. Coombs, study halls. Class representatives to Citizenship were: Andy Wilkes, junior; Emi Marks, sophomore; Anne Brighton, freshman; and Beth Bandy, sub.

Joan Hannagan explains Citizenship's duties to the faculty.

STUDY HALLS

Four study halls were organized this year by Citizenship Committee. All study halls were student monitored for the first time. In previous years, sub and freshman study halls were monitored by teachers. Students with first and sixth hours free were not required to attend study halls. Rules for the study halls and student monitors were revised.

Allan Easley uses the typical sign-out procedure.
AFTER SCHOOL

The after-school monitor system was revised this year because of the change in school policy. Citizenship Committee helped carry out the new school rules by establishing a more rigid monitoring set-up. About twenty-five juniors and seniors monitored each semester, with one monitor being on duty each day during sixth hour, three monitors during seventh hour, and one monitor from 4:00 to 4:30.

LUNCH PROGRAM

Citizenship Committee supervises the lunch clean-up program, which is designed to keep the school grounds and all floors clean during the noon hour. Room 109 was kept open as a lunch room again this year. A representative from Citizenship Committee served as a monitor each day of the week, and each class was required to provide two monitors for one noon a week. Serving as regular noon monitors for Citizenship were Jeanne Arnold, Kyn Barker, Peter Brown, Lois Shapland, and Greg White.

The Citizenship Committee also provided students to help in the Library during the first part of the school year, in the absence of an assistant librarian.
A student exchange program begun in 1962-63 was continued this year with an exchange between Uni High and Western High School of Macomb, Illinois. The exchange took place during the last two weeks of school in December. Cindy Elsesser, Uni’s exchange student, attended Western High for a week, and Cindy’s hostess, Muriel Knoblauch, was Western’s representative to Uni. While visiting Uni, Muriel stayed with Mary and Margie Covins. The exchange students attended classes and activities at the schools they visited. Western High School was selected for the exchange because it is university-operated and is very similar to Uni. Members of Student Exchange Committee were Susan Newmark, chairman; Cindy Elsesser; Marcia Greenwold; Paul O’Hearn; Rich Leng; and Mary Schaefer.
This year, the members of Science Club worked on individual projects with the hope of entering them in the state science fair in the spring. The club also went on several field trips and heard lectures by guest speakers. The members were divided into three discussion groups, depending on whether their main interest lay in physics, chemistry, or biology. Science Club officers were Jim Little, president; Mike Tang, vice-president; Hannah Sard, secretary; and Roger Smith, treasurer. Other members were Richard Goldhor, Tawney Guyon, John Hadley, Mary Ann Herron, Jeff Hodge, Pat Van Holde, Ted Kurland, Twiggy Lazarus, Kim Maurer, Marilyn Ormsbee, Jan Rathbun, Becky Roth, Susan Rothbaum, Bob Shurtleff, and Henri Stegemeier. Mr. Gerald Leibforth was the sponsor.

Audio-Visual Committee provides the audio-visual equipment for teachers and student groups. New additions to the committee's supply this year included the public address system installed in the gym, and rolling cabinets of equipment provided on each floor. The Committee was headed by John Wetmore and sponsored by Mr. Warren Royer. Members were Bill Bahls, Mark Blager, Peter Brown, Steve Chilton, Greg Danner, Mike Felty, Steve Grigg, Greg Hale, Doug Hittle, Mark Johnson, Al Klein, Phil Kuretski, Jim Little, Larry Mutti, Jim Payne, Mark Schneider, Roger Smith, and Homer Williams.
This year's fall plays were given December 14 and 15 in the Attic Theatre. The four one-act dramas were directed by Uni students and supervised by Mrs. Julie McHale. "Early Frost," by Douglas Parkhurst, was directed by Suzie Sturtnthal and featured Sean Curley as Hannah, Laura Ferguson as Louise, Jill Wattenburg as Lydia, Mara Stolurow as Alice, and Sara Chilton as Mrs. Clayton.

"Pink and Patches," by Margaret Bland, was student-directed by Wendy Cardes and Leland Van Katen. Gene Remesch and Betsy Schooley played the part of Texie. Roger Smith was Rexie, Janet Levine played Ma, and Niky Krausz was Mrs. Allen.

"A Cup of Tea," by Ruth Sergel, was directed by Chuck Arnold and Miriam Ringer. It featured Donna Halshouser as Rosemary, May Khadem as Celia, Madelyn Grigg as Jeannie, Anne Brighton as Beth, Mark Bedford as Mr. Wimpole, and Steve Chilton as Philip.
"Hello Out There," by William Saroyan, was a unique one-act tragedy with only three cast parts. Phil Kuretski played the Boy, Robin Weisel played the Girl, and Jim Fleming played the Young Man. "Hello Out There" was directed by Peter Brown.

Panel members discuss solutions to citizenship problems.

ASSEMBLY

Student Council President Chris Robinson was panel moderator for an all-school assembly on citizenship held December 10. Beth Bandy, Joan Hannagan, Stan Hieronymus, Sam Levine, Anne Sturmthal, and Greg White composed the panel which brought out different aspects of citizenship problems at Uni High. Students were encouraged to make suggestions and comments about the present monitor system and the feasibility of a self-monitoring system. The December assembly was another of the monthly assemblies presented by the committee under the direction of Carol Costello, chairman. Other members of the committee were Joan Hannagan, Brewster Porcella, Ken Stratton, Ellen Sherman, Annie Sturmthal, Suzie Sturmthal, and Mike Wiese.

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNI</th>
<th>OPPONENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>79 Brocton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>46 Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>58-OT Henning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>70 Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>85 Bismark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>54 Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>63 Leroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>53-OT East Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>56 Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>60 Homer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>63 Wellington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>73 Tri-Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>75 Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>49 Homer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>63 Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>74 St. Joe-Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>66 A.B.L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>56 Young America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>58 Henning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>38 Buckley Loda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>65 Waupella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>59 Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>66 Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>67 Mahomet-Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>59 Champaign</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jay Smith and Ken Stratton go high for a rebound in the Champaign game.
The 1963-64 season looked dim for the Buckeyes, as they had only one returning letterman, captain Jerry Beck, and a new, young coach, Mike Berger. In the first few games Uni did not do so well, although they emerged with two wins against Armstrong and Leroy. But the Bucks began to look better in the Cerro Gordo Holiday Tournament. They lost to a fine Mansfield team by only one point in overtime. In the next game Uni trounced traditional rival Homer 69-56. Jay Smith played his best game of the year, scoring 27 points as the Buckeyes ran over Tri-Valley 79-63. After a midseason slump, Uni avenged an earlier loss to Fisher in the Champaign County Tournament and wound up fourth. Then the Buckeyes finally moved into their "new gym" and proceeded to win two straight decisive games against Young America and Henning. After two disappointing losses by a total of two points, Uni met Mahomet in the new gym. The Buckeyes upset them 69-67 with Jerry Beck pouring in 26 points and Greg White coming up with some timely steals and baskets. In the Regional Tournament Uni gave top-seeded and defending champion Champaign all they wanted the first half, but tired in the second and lost to the bigger and faster team.

The loss of the top three guards, Jerry Beck, Herman Klemick and Rich Leng, and forward Greg White will be felt next year, but with the big front line of Jay Smith, Andy Wilkes and Ken Stratton returning, Uni should do well next year.
NEW GYM

An interesting sidelight this year was that Uni had three different home courts. The Buckeyes opened the season in the old Stoughton Avenue Gym where they posted a 2-2 record. Then while waiting for the new gym, Uni also played in now deserted Huff Gym. But with three starters out with flu, the Buckeyes lost their only game there. Finally, in January the squad moved into newly remodeled Men's Old Gym. Finding it to their liking, they won the first two games easily, and then lost a heartbreaker by one point. In the final home game, the Buckeyes upset Mahomet-Seymour before one of the largest crowds ever to attend a Uni High game.

Four Buckeyes go for a rebound playing the long awaited last game in the old gymnasium.

Jerry Beck takes a shot as Jay Smith and Greg White get rebound position in a home game played at Huff Gym.

Mr. Robert Carlier who was largely responsible for obtaining the use of these facilities watches Uni's first game in the new gym.
Coach Arden Crawford's J.V. team this year included only a few returnees, as ten players moved up to the varsity. As a result, they won only four games, although they showed much promise toward the end of the year. The young Buckeyes showed no favoritism of courts, winning one game at each of the three home floors. One of the most satisfying wins was a 73-33 trouncing of St. Mary's. With a year's growth, many of these players should contribute a great deal to next year's varsity.

Coach Crawford and his first team talk over strategy in the Young America game.

Uni High spectators cheer at LeRoy game.

CHEERLEADERS

VARSLTY CHEERLEADERS: Lynne Kibler, Cindy Elsesser, Anita Smith, and Sally Jackle.
This year’s Pep Club, supervised by co-captains Judy Green and Sally Smith, helped the cheerleaders to arouse school spirit at the basketball games. Judy and Sally arranged for all new members to buy Pep Club sweatshirts, distributed dittoed cheer sheets, and marked off a special block of seats for the Club at all home games. The co-captains also made and wore a Buckeye mascot to create more enthusiasm and excitement at the games.

CHEERLEADERS

Cindy Elsesser headed this year’s squad of Varsity cheerleaders: Anita Smith, Lynne Kibler, Sally Jackie, and Donna Holshouser. Junior Varsity cheerleaders were Sarajane Dickey, captain; Candy Branigan; Linnea Langebartel; and Lynn Weisel. The girls were elected in the spring after try-outs during a noon hour. During the summer and at the beginning of the school year, the cheerleaders practiced their new cheers to add to their routines. Besides arousing school spirit at the well-attended basketball games and pep rallies, the cheerleaders sponsored after-game hops and rides to away games. Mrs. Sandra Collins was the girls’ faculty sponsor.
Terrapin, Uni's synchronized swimming club, met every Saturday morning to practice swimming strokes and water ballet stunts. Two Terrapin projects planned for the spring were the annual water show and a swim meet sponsored with G.A.A. Heading the swim club were Laura Alpert, president; Georgianne Deschamps, vice-president; Janet Levine, secretary; and Saragale Tucker, treasurer. Members of Senior Terrapin were Helen Manner, Lynn Kibler, Cindy Elsesser, Robin Weisel, Linnea Langebartel, Kathy Brill, and the Board members. Members of Junior Terrapin were Lorel Ellsworth, Becky Myers, Anne Brighton, Susie Schacht, Miriam Ringer, and Mara Stalurow. Tadpoles were Janet Rathbu, Susan Stearns, and Pat Van Halde. Mrs. Joan Collins sponsored the club.

Terrapin officers discuss plans for the spring events.

Terrapin members practice swimming in formation.
At one of their weekly meetings, Orchesis members practice their favorite movements.

Orchesis met on Mondays at 4:00 in the South Attic during the first semester. The members practiced dance routines and techniques, and, under the direction of Mrs. Janet Childs, learned new steps and motions. Some of the members attended the Orchesis workshop at the University. Nathan Whiting served as president. Other club members were Gretchen Filer, Janet Levine, and Hannah Sard.

ORCHESIS

UNIQUE

Uni’s creative writing club, Unique, met every Thursday noon to read and discuss original works by the members. In the spring the club published their annual book containing prose and poetry submitted by students. Miss Mary Bremer was the sponsor. Other members were Sean Curley, Roger Farrell, Steve Keyes, and Mark Lavatelli. Nathan Whiting served as president.
The U'nl staff has again aimed to update the yearbook. The main new feature this year is the spring supplement, which will be distributed at the end of the summer, and will fit into the back of the book. It will enable students to have a permanent record of events such as Commencement and the Prom, which occur too late to be included in the actual yearbook. The U'nl staff has been cut down and reorganized to achieve more efficiency. The staff consisted of: Editor-in-chief, Mary Schaefer; Assistant Editor, Christine Robinson; Art Editor, Laura Alpert; Senior Class Editor, Linda Castaldi; Underclassman Editor, Debby Gardner; Sales Manager, Barb Kappauf; Sports Editor, Jerry Beck; Secretary, Susan Spalding; Copy Staff, Sara Chilton, Judy Green, and Susan Newmark; and Photography Staff, Mike Wiese, Doug Hittle, Bill Lazarus, and Mark Schneider. Mrs. Marie Wyatt was the sponsor.
GARGOYLE

Gargoyle, Uni High’s weekly student newspaper, was printed on the offset press at the math office this year for the first time. Special issues included a Fall Project extra and a Christmas issue printed in green.

First semester staff consisted of: Susan Newmark and Jane Wall, co-editors; Ellen Sherman, associate editor; Mary Schafer, business manager; Molly Cavins and Chris Robinson, circulation managers; Mark Lavatelli, sports editor; and reporters Mark Bedford, Jean Bowman, Margie Cavins, Sara Chilton, Debby Gardner, Sally Jackle, Niky Krausz, Janny Levine, Bridget Little, Emi Marks, Rose May, Pam Ormsbee, Terry Schroeder, Lois Shapland, Susan Stearns, Suzie Sturmthal, Anne Trebilcock, and Robin Weisel.

Officers second semester were Debby Gardner, editor-in-chief; Sara Chilton, managing editor; Margie Cavins, news editor; Janny Levine, feature editor; Mark Lavatelli, sports editor; Emi Marks, business manager; and Rose May, circulation manager.

Sponsor for the paper was Mr. Warren Royer.

First and second semester editors take a break from a session of work on the paper.

Members of the first semester staff study layouts and subscription lists.

The second semester staff looks with pride at their first issue.

BOYS’ ENSEMBLE, FIRST ROW: Nathan Whiting, Rich Leng and Mike Tang. SECOND ROW: Peter Brown, Paul O’Hearn, Mark Eggleton, Jim Little, John Dimond and Alan Broadbent.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Uni High’s major music groups, Mixed Chorus, Girls’ Chorus, Boys’ Ensemble, Girls’ Ensemble and the Madrigal Singers, presented their annual Christmas Concert on December 19, in the Great Hall of the Wesley Foundation. The choruses processed into the hall, which had been decorated by members of the Girls’ Chorus, singing familiar Christmas carols. Later in the program, Director Marilyn Sherman led the audience in singing some of these carols. Mixed Chorus, Girls’ Ensemble, and Boys’ Ensemble presented Christmas selections, and then Marcia Hull, soprano, sang “The Holy Day.” She was followed by Girls’ Chorus and the Madrigal Singers. Mixed Chorus performed two more numbers and then closed the program with Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus.” Following the concert, refreshments were served in the West Lounge of the Foundation.

Besides this Christmas concert, Uni’s choral groups present a spring concert, an operetta, and assist at Commencement and Baccalaureate. Miss Marilyn Sherman directed all the choral groups and was assisted with the Mixed Chorus by Marcia Hull, Kathy Goldwasser, Paul O’Hearn and Steve Keyes, section leaders.
MADRIGALS

The Madrigals are Uni's select traditional vocal group. The eleven members sing madrigals, ballads, and other chamber music forms, creating an old-fashioned aura enhanced by candlelight and costumes. They were busiest at Christmas, giving concerts for schools, organizations, and parties. This year they recorded a program of their music. Madrigal singers were Jim Fleming, Steve Keyes, and Paul O'Hearn, basses; Phil Kuretski and Rich Leng, tenors; Kathy Goldwasser, Marcia Hull, and Janny Levine, altas; and Vicky Garrett, Pam Ormsbee, and Robin Weisel, sopranos.

ORCHESTRA

Uni High's orchestra, directed by Mr. Malcolm Griffin, met every Tuesday and Wednesday at 3:00 in the South Attic. They played technique exercises and selections for ensembles. Members of the orchestra were Susan Corliss, flute; Dinah Dyal, flute; Jeff Kinkley, baritone horn; Sam Levine, French horn; Jan Rathbun, trumpet; Mary Shapland, viola; Amy Smith, French horn; and Sally Smith, clarinet.

Susan Corliss and Amy Smith practice a duet.

Mr. Griffin plays the piano as orchestra members rehearse.
On December 18, the four French classes went Christmas caroling to the nursing homes in the area. The second and fourth year classes, accompanied by Miss Pauline Changnon, visited the Champaign County Home, and the first and third year classes went with Mrs. Carol Unzicker to Greenbrier Manor. Marcia Hull and Janet Levine led the French carols for the two groups, and Laura Alpert accompanied the fourth year class on the recorder.

In the afternoon of December 20, the last day before Christmas vacation, the student body followed the Madrigal Singers to the gym for the annual "surprise" Christmas party. A faculty chorus sang "The Twelve Days of Christmas" with verses appropriate to Uni student life. Between jokes by the masters of ceremony, Mr. Hale and Mr. Zwoyer, the faculty presented a program displaying a variety of talent. Mr. Holmes sang two songs while accompanying himself on the guitar. Mr. Pease, Mr. Royer, Mr. Gehring, and Mr. Kraatz sang a few barbershop numbers, and the Messrs. Byron and Wayne Bekiaris and Mrs. Unzicker performed some native Greek dances. Soon Santa arrived with gifts for deserving faculty and students. Christmas issues of Gargoyle were then distributed and everyone was treated to ice cream.
Annie Sturmthal, Chris Robinson, and Suzie Sturmthal perform a skit as entertainment for the Christmas Dance.

**CHRISTMAS DANCE**

“Santa Claus Rides Again” was the original theme of this year’s Christmas Dance held in the Illini Room of the Illini Union on December 21. Near the door, Santa left his sleigh full of dance programs. Mistletoe was hung from the chandeliers. The dance, sponsored by the juniors, was very well-attended by the student body and Uni alums home for Christmas vacation. Mark Eggleton served as general chairman of the dance. Vicky Garrett, Donna Holshouser, Jay Smith, Margie Spiegelman, Mara Stolurov, and Ken Stratton served as committee chairmen. The junior boys presented a take-off on study hall monitors as one act of the entertainment. Ed Weisel’s combo, The Group, provided music for the dance.

Couples enjoy the atmosphere of the Illini Room decorated for Christmas.
One of the main events sponsored by the Parent-Faculty Organization this year was the College Day Program held in the Uni gym during Christmas vacation. About twenty colleges were represented by Uni graduates. The main purpose of College Day was to give students an opportunity to get first-hand information on colleges of their interest.

Other P.F.O.-sponsored activities included the Athletic Banquet, held in the spring, and the reception given after graduation. Meetings of P.F.O. were held in the fall and in the spring. In the first meeting parents followed their children's class schedule, attending short lectures given by each teacher.

Officers of P.F.O. were Mr. E. R. Leng, president; Mrs. Norman Krausz, vice-president; Mrs. Harry Drickamer, secretary; Mr. O. Robert Brown, treasurer; and Mr. Stephen Tang and Mrs. Thaddeus Elsesser, members-at-large.

Mr. Leng, P.F.O. president, observes Uni graduates passing out college information pamphlets.

Uni students and graduates discuss the merits of various colleges.
The Champaign Youth Council offers a way for Uni students to serve the community. The Council is composed of church youth groups, student councils, and other interested teenage groups. The activities of the Youth Council do not stop with the end of the school year. Last summer, they sponsored a nursery school which was run entirely by teen-agers, under adult supervision. For this particular activity, the Champaign Youth Council was awarded third prize in a national contest by Parents' Magazine. Also during the summer, fashion workshops, concerts, and art classes were presented. During the holiday season, volunteers from all of the member groups collected, packed, and distributed clothing and food to needy families through the Christmas Bureau. Dwight Kulwin, Uni's representative, reported to Student Council every few weeks on the activities of Youth Council.

One of the special projects of the Youth Council is the annual Christmas Bureau. On December 20 and 21, members of the council and other volunteers packed Christmas baskets for needy families. These baskets of food and clothing were then distributed to selected families. Dwight Kulwin, Uni's representative to Youth Council, was in charge of this year's Bureau, said to be the most successful one ever carried out.

A Youth Council volunteer packs clothing for the Christmas Bureau.
PAL

PAL is a Youth Council program which gives teenagers an opportunity to share self-planned activities with children in the community who need companionship and interest. About ten local high school students take their PALS out for a movie, an afternoon at the library, or a trip to the park. Those who participated from Uni were Molly Cavins, Steve Chilton, and Roger Farrell. Not only is the PAL program good training and experience for the teenagers, but it is also another way Uni students help the community by volunteering their time and energy.

CANDYSTRIPERS

Another aspect of community service in which Uni students actively participate is that of being a candystriper. Barb Kappauf, Linda Castaldi, and Candy Branigan work at Carle Memorial Hospital. They read stories to the children in Pediatrics, take new patients up to their rooms from Admitting, and work on Floor Service. At Mercy Hospital, Emi Marks helps by distributing dinner trays. Fifty-hour and one hundred-hour pins are awarded to the girls for their efforts. The Candystripers value the experience they get in meeting people and in acquainting themselves with general hospital routine.
On December 12, the Economics class, accompanied by Miss Ella Leppert, took a field trip to Chicago to visit the Board of Trade, the Federal Reserve Bank of the Seventh District and the Harris Trust and Savings Bank. The thirteen-member group arrived in time to see the opening of the Board of Trade for the day and then toured the Federal Reserve Bank of the Seventh District. At the Harris Trust and Savings Bank the class listened to a lecture by a bank economist on the banking and money system. After these tours, the class was allowed some free time to shop and sight-see before returning home in the evening.
GERMAN CLASS

An innovation in the German department this year was the "Kaffestude" or German coffee hour. This was a special project for the third-year German class, one in which the students worked for more proficiency and fluency in the language. Every Wednesday at two o'clock members of the class went to the Illini Union to converse with other German students at the University and native Germans. Those who participated were Sean Curley, Cindy Elsesser, Vicky Garrett, Stan Hieronymus, Steve Keyes, and Paul O'Hearn. Their instructor, Mr. David Pease, was pleased with their improvement and hopes to continue the program next year.

Members of the junior German Class converse with German students at the Illini Union.

Third-year German students use their increased fluency in class reports and participation.
BULLETIN
BOARDS

Bulletin Boards Committee is in charge of making signs to inform the school of important coming events.

Members of the committee were Laura Alpert, chairman; Miriam Bankier; Sarahale Borri; Jean Bowman; Dinah Dyal; Alice Lencek; Helen Lencek; Helen Manner; and Lynn Weisel. Mr. George Drew was the committee's sponsor.

U-CLUB

U-Club is composed of all Uni's major lettermen in athletics. They give a dance for the entire school annually and carry through projects of interest to themselves. This year, U-Club members explored the possibilities of changing the school nickname, but finally settled with Buckeyes. The boys gave a hayride and wiener roast in the spring. New members were initiated at the end of the year.

U-Club officers were Greg White, president; Herman Klemick, vice-president; and Simeon Johnson, secretary-treasurer. Members were Chuck Arnold, Jerry Beck, Peter Brown, Mark Eggleton, Jim Fleming, Lewis Greenstein, Terry Hammersmith, Tom Koehler, Phil Kuretski, Rich Leng, Jim McDowell, Paul O'Hearn, Ken Stratton, Saul Wax, Nathan Whiting, and Andy Wilkes.
The U-Club held their annual dance in the gym February 15. The boys concentrated on providing outstanding decorations, four walls and a false ceiling of orange and blue crepe paper, and delicious refreshments: cold cuts, crackers, and Hawaiian punch. Greg White was chairman of the Dance, which was considered successful by all who attended.
COUNCIL ELECTIONS

One of the biggest jobs of Uni’s Elections Committee every year is the Student Council presidential and vice-presidential election. The campaigning for this election began this year with the distribution and signing of nominating petitions. Soon, colorful posters and badges were dotting the halls. The voting days, March 3 and 4, were preceded by a campaign speech assembly on March 2. Those who participated in the campaign were Jeanne Arnold and Larry Brodsky, presidential candidates; and Marilyn Brookens and Dwight Kulwin, vice-presidential candidates. Winners were Larry Brodsky and Marilyn Brookens.

Jody Carter contemplates a campaign poster and debates his choice of candidate.

Student Council candidates present their platforms at the speech assembly.
The Elections Committee supervises all the important school elections, including those of class officers, Student Council president and vice-president, kings and queens of dances, and cheerleaders. The Committee is responsible for distributing nominating petitions and for keeping accurate records of the number of voters. One of the chief goals of the Committee this year was to get as many people to vote as possible.

Elections Committee was headed by Mary Cavins and sponsored by Miss Pauline Changnon. Other members were Candy Branigan, Larry Brodsky, Kathy Brill, Alan Broadbent, Laura Brookens, Sean Curley, Georgianne Deschamps, Laura Ferguson, Debby Gardner, Vicky Garrett, Lewis Greenstein, Julie Gusfield, Sally Jackle, Robbie Jackson, Karen Kirtley, Bridget Little, Helen Manner, Kathy O'Neill, Susan Schacht, Mary Shapland, Anita Smith, Susie Spalding, Susan Stearns, Jane Wall, and Cindy Walton.
STAR DANCE

The Star Dance, one of G.A.A.'s biggest annual projects, is Uni's vice versa dance. Every bit of work on the dance, from the planning to the decorating, is done by members of the G.A.A. General chairman of this year's successful Dance was Helen Manner, vice-president of the club. Chairmen of the various committees were Judy Green and Avis Wadsworth, decorations; Kathy Brill and Wendy Cordes, programs; Laura Brookens, chaperones and publicity; and Sally Smith and Becky Roth, entertainment and coronation.
This year's Star Dance was held on March 7 in the Illini Room of the Illini Union. The Grecian theme Olympia was carried out in all the decorations. Two large white columns flanked the King's throne, and the entrance was set off by a gold torch. Near the torch was a pegboard where pictures of the basketball players were encircled with paper garlands.

Music was provided by the Tourquettes, and Janet Levine and Paul O'Hearn sang folk songs for the entertainment. Chuck Arnold was the Master of Ceremonies.

The high point of the evening came when Greg White and his date, Emily Washington, were crowned Vice Versa King and Queen. Their attendants were Jerry Beck and Kathy Goldwasser, and Herman Klemick and Candy Brangan. After the king and his court were presented, the royal couples led off the next dance.
JUNIORS ON TV

At the WILL TV studios on January 21, eight juniors participated in the filming of a classroom scene with a blind teacher. They discussed themes written by the students about Shakespeare. The film was submitted to a competition for showing over National Educational Television. The purpose of the film was to describe ways in which blind people help themselves. The students also danced in the background of another film involving a combo with a blind leader. Those who participated were Sally Jackle, Steve Keyes, Phil Lawyer, Helen Lencek, Janny Levine, Harry Linsky, Margie Spiegelman, and Mike Tang.

OPERETTA REHEARSALS

Mixed Chorus voted after Christmas to perform Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta The Gondoliers. The cost and choruses of contadine and gondalieri were chosen in tryouts in January, and rehearsals began in February. They were conducted in the North Attic after school until the final days before the production. Additional time during the day and on Saturdays was spent on cast rehearsals and on the manufacture of innumerable paper roses. Eight chorus members learned that "wildest of dances," the Italian cachucha."
Every year in the spring, each activity is required to submit an itemized budget for the coming year to Finance Committee. Finance then draws up a budget for the Student Activity Fund and allots a certain amount of money to each activity. In general, the committee is in charge of the financial affairs of student activities, including the supervision and regulation of budgets, and the supervision and regulation of spending and receipt of funds.
PEOPLE
IN MEMORIAM
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
1917 - 1963
SENIORS

Carol Costello
President

Karen Kirtley
Vice President

Avis Wadsworth
Secretary

Catherine Doolittle
Treasurer

John Wetmore
Boys' Representative

Judith Green
Girls' Representative
SENIORS

Laura Alpert

Arthur Applebee

CLASS

Charles Arnold

Miriam Bankier

Gerald Beck

Peter Brown
OF 1964
GEORGEANNE DESCHAMPS

JOHN DIXON

LYNN DRICKAMER

ROGER FARRELL

LAURA FERGUSON

MARCIA GREENWALD
CLASS OF 1964

Joan Hannagan

Jill Hardwick
Douglas Hittle

Marcia Hull
Simeon Johnson
SENIORS

Barbara Kappauf

Herman Klemick

Philip Kuretski

Richard Leng

Helen Manner

Susan Newmark
CLASS OF 1964

Joel Otieno

Gene Remesch

Christine Robinson

Mary Schaefer

Mark Schneider

Lois Shapland
CLASS OF 1964

Ellen Sherman

Susan Spalding
Anne Sturmthal

Suzanne Sturmthal

Adrian Wadsworth

Sally Smith
SENIORS

Jane Wall
Saul Wax
Nathan Whiting
Mike Wiese
Gregory White
OFFICERS
President — James McDowell
Vice-President — Marilyn Brookens
Secretary — Debby Gardner
Treasurer — Sally Jackie
Girls’ Representative — Robin Weisel
Boys’ Representative — Dwight Kulwin
CLASS OF 1965

Jeanne Arnold
Alan Broadbent

Larry Brodsky
Margery Cavins

John Dimond
Mark Eggleton
Cindy Elsesser
Gianpiero Frizzi
Roberto Frizzi

Vicky Garrett
Lewis Greenstein
Steve Grigg

Stan Hieronymus
Charles Kahane
Lynne Kibler

Jeff Kinkley
Al Klein
Phillip Lawyer

Alice Lencek
Helen Lencek
Janet Levine
Harry Linsky
Jim Little
Pam Ormsbee

Penny Patterson
Miriam Ringer
Owen Russell

Anita Smith
Jay Smith
Roger Smith

Marge Spiegelman
Mara Stolurow
Ken Stratton

Mike Tang

NOT PICTURED:
Donna Holshouser
Steve Keyes
Paul O'Hearn
Andy Wilkes
OFFICERS

President — Dave Williams
Vice-President — Emi Marks
Secretary — Anne Trebilcock
Treasurer — Dan Richards
Girls' Representative — Kathy Goldwasser
Boys' Representative — Tim Thornburn

SOPHOMORES CLASS OF 1966
Bill Barber
Kyn Barker
John Beberman

Mark Bedford
Saragale Borri
Candy Branigan

Kathy Brill
Robin Burkhead
Jody Carter

Sara Chilton
Brian Coolican

Wendy Cordes
Susan Corliss
Sarajane Dickey
Jesse Dixon
Allen Easley

Jim Fleming
Julie Gusfield
Terry Hammersmith

Ardith Hanson
Robert Jackson
Charles Kappauf

Anne Kellogg
Tom Koehler
Niky Krausz

Jack Kruidenier
Mark Lavatelli
Bill Lazarus
NOT PICTURED:
Bill Bahls
Bill Bassie
Greg Danner
Betsy Schooley

Sally Melohn
Rose Moy
Jim Payne

Brewster Porcella
John Rhue
Cheryl Smalley

Alan Stevenson
Janet Tang
Leland Van Katon

Cindy Walton
Jill Wattenberg
Curtis White

Jackie White
FRESHMEN

OFFICERS

President — Dan Farber
Vice-President — Lynn Weisel
Secretary — Linnea Langebartel
Treasurer — Larry Mutti
Girls' Representative — May Khadem
Boys' Representative — Mark Garrigus

CLASS OF 1967
Bob Baumann
Mark Blager
Jean Bowman

Anne Brighton
Toby Broadrick
Laura Brookens

Christine Clayton
Katharine Collins
Joan Corliss

Dinah Dyal
Lorel Ellsworth

Bradley Englehart
Mike Felty
Bonita Porcella
Bruce Prestin
Alan Reeder

Susan Schacht
Terry Schroeder
Mary Shapland

Susan Stearns
Becky Thompson
Peter Wetmore

Homer Williams
Robert Williams
Lana Worden

Robert Yancey

NOT PICTURED:
Dan Brodsky
Jim Costello
Scott Elsesser
Clifford Hines
David Powell
Amy Smith
OFFICERS

President — Philip Mast
Vice-President — John Rankin
Secretary — Jan Rathbun
Treasurer — Terry Rickson
Girls' Representative —
    Beth Bandy
Boys' Representative —
    David Goldwasser

SUBFRESHMEN  CLASS OF 1968
Milton Oliver
Marilyn Ormsbee
Becky Roth

Susan Rothbaum
Hank Rutter
Bill Sanderson

Hannah Sard
Mike Shelby
Robert Shurtleff

Steve Stalcup
Henri Stegemeier
Louis Steinberg

NOT PICTURED:
Daniel Gusfield
Tawney Guyon

Patricia Van Holde
The primary change in this year's administration was the leave of absence taken by Dr. David Jackson. During his absence, Dr. Shoemaker served as acting principal.

He was named director of the state-wide Study for Gifted Children, for which Uni High is the central demonstration center. In this capacity, Uni’s influence has increased.

During the second semester, Dr. Jackson traveled to Asia to talk with educational representatives from various countries about a high school student exchange program.

Dr. Jackson, upon his return to Uni next year, will resume his duties as principal.
The Uni High office staff is in charge of all the clerical work which must pass through the main office. The staff members act as receptionists, small change treasurers, secretaries, and typists. They can be relied upon as the source of accurate information concerning important events at Uni and the whereabouts of faculty members. Office girls this year were Alice K. Cook, stenographer; Shirlee Larson, bookkeeper; Martha Fitzjarraud, stenographer; Georgia Roussin, stenographer; Margaret Rudolph, stenographer; and Darlene Thompson, secretary.

SPECIAL ASSISTANTS

There were several persons this year who served as special assistants in the various educational projects at Uni. Miss Carolyn Condon was an assistant in the social studies programs and also carried on special research. Miss Saralee Bush and Miss Carol Gleringer were secretaries for the English Project. They handled the clerical work involved in the execution of the long-term English program.
GUIDANCE

The Guidance Department's special project this year was the establishment of a file of occupational information pamphlets, which were available to interested students. Many upperclassmen this year took the Kuder Preference Test, a vocational interest examination which pointed out occupational likes and dislikes.

The main function of the Guidance Department is to provide counseling for Uni students on three basic subjects: educational concerns, social relationships, and future goals.

Dr. Wilfred Shoemaker, acting principal, doubled as Subfreshman Counselor. Miss Catherine Crocker was Freshman-Sophomore Counselor and Mr. John Tomczyk was Junior-Senior Counselor.

SUBFRESHMAN OPTION PROGRAM

The new Subfreshman Option Program was an experimental class schedule set up so that the subs had four days of regular classes a week and one day with a series of special periods to be used for individual study and for personal conferences with teachers. The Social Studies Department and the Science Department were directly involved with this project and the Math and English programs were indirectly affected.

Mrs. Jean Renfro was the coordinator of the Option Program. She was responsible for planning the option periods, arranging the conferences with teachers, and tabulating and analyzing the data connected with the project.
New in the library this year was a listening room with record players, tape recorders, records, film strips, and head-phone equipment accommodating ten students.

The Mount Holyoke Scholar one hundred dollar prize awarded to Carol Bassie was used to purchase thirty-five new fiction books.

This year the library was kept open for study during the noon hour and was supervised by Citizenship Committee.
The most important project for the Science department this year was the creation of a new sub-freshman science program. The subs tested junior high courses as part of an experiment for the School Science Curriculum Study, a division of the National Science Foundation. This project also served as a demonstration center for the Demonstration Project of the United States Office of Education.

The upperclassman science courses remained much the same this year, with the chemistry classes using the Chemical Bond Approach and the Physics department using material from the Physical Science Study Committee. The freshman science course, however, was changed: this year it consisted of a study of the strategy, methods and history of science.
The English department this year continued experimenting with a program of lesson plans prepared by them for grades 7-12. The completion of this work is expected by September, 1965. About 1400 students in the state are now taking Uni High English. The program is based on the tools of communication and their uses, with emphasis on composition, analysis of language, and interpretation. Another new feature of the English program was the Senior English Project, which consisted of a group of qualified seniors taking their fourth year of English in freshman level University courses.
Russian was a new addition to the curriculum of the Language department this year, and six students enrolled in the first year class. Since Russian I and German I occupy the same class period, each class had one half hour with the teacher, Mr. David Pease. The other half hour was spent reading, studying in the language lab, or working in a student-supervised class.

The French courses this year were handled by Miss Pauline Changnon, newly returned from France, and by Mrs. Carol Unzicker.

Mr. Byron Bekiares was in charge of all the Latin classes this year and also taught a special class in Greek.
The music program remained unchanged with the exception of the re-organization of the boys' ensemble. Mr. Malcolm Griffin directed the Uni High Orchestra and taught the students various musical techniques. The choral department, under Miss Marilyn Sherman, presented three major concerts and the annual operetta. In the art department, Mr. George Drew worked to give the students more art appreciation and fewer individual projects. The sub-freshmen read and discussed more in class.
SOCIAL STUDIES

The Social Studies department, aided by grants from the United States Office of Education, continued its program of emphasis on critical analysis; cultural change; and social, political, and economic institutions. This theme was carried into all facets of the social studies curriculum: the sub-freshman foundation course, the global approach to world history, the United States history course, and Economics and Government.

The department also sponsored the World Tape Club this year.
Innovations in the math program included two classes in a new vector geometry and a programmed solid geometry course, which was begun in the spring. An entire new sub-freshman course was tested this year and will go to other schools next year as part of a six-year program for grades seven through twelve.

SEATED: Mr. Allen Holmes, A.M., Fall Project Sponsor; Mr. Robert Konsky, A.M.; Miss Eleanor McCoy, A.M.; Mr. Clifford Pineo, A.M.; Mr. Max Beberman, Ed.D.; Mr. Steven Szabo, Ed.M. STANDING: Mr. Walter Rucker, M.Math; Mr. Clyde Dilley, A.M.; Mr. Richard Dennis, M.S.; Mr. William Hale, Ed.M.; Mr. John Clifford, A.B.; Mr. O. Robert Brown, A.M. NOT PICTURED: Mr. Joseph Mueller, M.S. and Mr. Russell Zwoyer, A.M.
VOCATIONAL ARTS

An important feature of the Home Economics curriculum this year was the new Advanced Home Economics course. Meeting twice a week under the direction of Mrs. Hazel Spitze, the class learned the theories and fundamentals of home economics rather than actual skills.

The typing program stressed the basic typing skills, composing at the typewriter, organization, and the ability to work with different letter forms. The typing classes were placed on an all-week, one semester basis.

The Industrial arts curriculum was much the same this year with three types of courses offered: the required sub program, which teaches the essentials of wood and metal working; a contract course, and engineering graphics.
P.E. AND COACHING

The P.E. Department moved into a new office this year, located in the former Buckeye Box Room.

The P.E. program remained much the same as in past years, except that Uni boys, for the first time, took the A.A.P.H.E.R., the government physical fitness test. Coaches this year were Michael Berger, Varsity Basketball; and Arden Crawford, Junior Varsity Basketball and Track.
MR. WARREN L. ROYER, A.M.,
Public Relations and Gargoyle Sponsor.

PUBLICATIONS

Besides serving as sponsor and advisor for Gargoyle, Mr. Royer handles publicity for school events and dispenses pertinent public information.

DRAMA

Head of the Drama Department this year was Mrs. Julia McHale. She served as the director and advisor for the Fall and Spring Plays and as the Big Show sponsor for Fall Project.

MRS. JULIA McHALE, A.M.,
Drama Sponsor

Mrs. McHale discusses the Spring play with cast members.
Staff Advisory Committee meets every week to approve all school events and functions. The committee determines school policy and makes decisions concerning changes in procedures. Members of Staff Advisory this year were Mr. O. Robert Brown, Mr. Robert Carlier, Mr. Fred Coombs, Mr. Allen Holmes, Mrs. Frances Johnson, Miss Ella Leppert, and Mr. W. L. Shoemaker.

CUSTODIANS

Uni's janitor service is done by Raymond Willskey during the day, and a night man, Austin Griffith. Their jobs include: dry mopping the halls, sweeping and dusting the classrooms, taking care of the furniture, and assisting in emergencies.
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ALPERT, LAURA JANE
Class Vice President S; Bulletin Boards Committee S,1,2,3,4, Chairman 4; U'NI 4, Art Editor 4; Terrapin S,1,2,3, President 4; Orchestra S,1.

APPLEBEE, ARTHUR NOBEL
National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalist; Bloomfield Central School, Bloomfield, New York 1,2,3.

ARNOLD, CHARLES
Track 2,3,4, Captain 4.

BANKIER, MIRIAM B.
Book Bar Committee 2; Citizenship Committee 4.

BECK, GERALD PAUL JR. (Jerry)
Lounge Committee 1,2,3,4, Co-Chairman 4; Tri-High Committee 4; U'NI 4; Spring Fling Attendant 1; Golf 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, Captain 4; Track 1,2,3,4; U Club 2,3,4.

BROWN, PETER TENNYSON (Pete)
Audio-Visual Committee 4; Book Bar Committee 4; Citizenship Committee 4; Store Committee 2; Debate S,1,2; MSC 4; Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 1,2,3,4; U Club 2,3,4; Mixed Chorus S,1,2,3,4; Boys' Ensemble 4; Mikado 2; Patience 3; Orchestra S,1; Orientation Committee 4; National Merit Letter of Commendation.

CARSKADON, CATHERINE

CASTALDI, LINDA LOUISE
NHRP Committee 4; Store Committee 3,4; U'NI 4, Senior Editor 4; Mixed Chorus 3; Girls' Chorus 2; Girls' Ensemble 4; Patience 3; Pep Club 3,4; Edison Junior High School, Champaign, Illinois S,1.

CAVINS, MARY ALICE (Molly)
Class Treasurer 2; Citizenship Committee 4; Elections Committee 3,4, Chairman 4; U'NI 2, Sophomore Editor 2; Gargoyle 1, 3,4; G.A.A. 1; Terrapin 2; Mixed Chorus S,3,4.

CHILTON, STEPHEN PRESLER (Steve)
Audio-Visual Committee 4; Lost and Found Committee 4; Cup of Tea 4; National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalist; Orientation Committee 4.

COSTELLO, CAROL ANN
Class President 4; Assembly Committee 4; Chairman 4; MSC 3; G.A.A. 1,2,3; Terrapin 2,3; Secretary 3; Girls' Ensemble 3; Orientation Committee 3; Tri-High Attendant 4; Marywood Academy, Evanston, Illinois 1.

CURLEY, SEAN BRIGIT
Book Bar Committee 2,3,4, Chairman 4; Bulletin Boards Committee 2,3; Elections Committee 3,4; Unique 1,2,3,4 Chairman 3; G.A.A. 1,2,3; Terrapin 1,2,3,4; George 2; The Thread That Runs So True 2; Without An Ending 3; Early Frost 4; State German Contest, First in Region 3; National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalist.

DESHAMPS, GEORGIANNE (George)
Bulletin Boards Committee 1,2,3; Citizenship Committee 4; Elections Committee 4; Scrapbook Committee 4, Chairman 4; Store Committee 3; Debate 2; Terrapin 1, 2,3,4; Orchesis S,1; Pep Club 4.

DIXON, JOHN TED (Dixie)
Lost and Found Committee 4; Store Committee 1,2,3; Science Club 1,2.

DOOLITTLE, CATHERINE (Cathy)
Class Treasurer 3,4; Assembly Committee 3; Finance Committee 4; Urbana High School, Urbana, Illinois 1.

DRICKAMER, LYNN LOUISE
Verdene Gottlieb History Award 3; National Merit Letter of Commendation.

FARRELL, ROGER

FERGUSON, LAURA BETH (Bidgie)
Citizenship Committee 4; Elections Committee 4; NHRP Committee 4, Chairman of Library 4; Store Committee 4; Early Frost 4; Franklin Junior High School, Champaign, Illinois S,1.

GREEN, JUDY ANN
Class Secretary 2; Girls' Representative 4; Student Council Secretary 4; Assembly 4;
Committee 3, Chairman 3; Store Committee 2; Tri-High Committee 4; U'NI 3,4; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Secretary 3, President 4; Fencing 2; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Girls' Ensemble 3; Pep Club 3,4, Co-Captain 4.

GREENWOLD, MARCIA DANITA (Muffy)
Class President 3; Assistant Secretary Student Council 3; Bulletin Boards Committee 1,2, Chairman 1,2; Scrapbook Committee, Chairman 3; U'NI 2,3, Junior Class Editor 3; Gargoyle 4; MSC 3,4, Chairman 4; G.A.A. S,1, Freshman Representative 1; Mixed Chorus S,1,2; Girls' Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 3; H.M.S. Pinafore 1; Mikado 2; National Merit Letter of Commendation; Youth Council Representative 3; Student Exchange Committee 3,4.

HANNAGAN, JOAN MARIE
Class Secretary 3; Assembly Committee 3,4; Citizenship Committee 3,4, Chairman 4; Elections Committee 1,2; Tri-High Committee 3,4; Debate 1; Gargoyle 1; Science Club 1; MSC 4; G.A.A. 1,2; Terrapin 1; Fencing 1; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Hedda Gabler 1; The Thread That Runs So True 2.

HARDWICK, JILL ALLISON
Beardstown High School, Beardstown, Illinois 1,2.

HITTLE, DOUGLAS CARL (Doug)
Audio-Visual Committee 1,2,4; Lounge 5; NHRP Committee 1; U'NI 4; Basketball 2, Manager 2; Photography Club S,1,2,4; Cambridge Grammar School for Boys, Cambridge, England 3.

HULL, MARCIA LYNN
Handbook Committee 4, Chairman 4; Orientation Committee 4; Tri-High Committee 2,3,4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; MSC 4; G.A.A. S; Mixed Chorus A,1,2,3,4; Girls' Chorus 3; Madrigals 2,3,4; H.M.S. Pinafore 1; Mikado 2; Patience 3; Orchestra S.

JOHNSON, SIMEON TIMOTHY (Sim)
Boys' Representative 1,2; Store Committee 1,2,4, Chairman 2,4; Basketball S,1,2,3,4; Manager S, Varsity Manager 1, Head Manager 2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Varsity Manager 1,2,3,4; U Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary-Treasurer 4; On Borrowed Time 1; Illinois State Latin Contest Award 1.

KAPPAUF, BARBARA HAMILTON (Barb)
Bulletin Boards Committee 1,2; Citizenship Committee 3; NHRP Committee 3,4; Scrapbook Committee 1; Store Committee 4; U'NI 4; Orchesis 1,2,3; Publicity 3.

KIRTLER, KAREN ANN
Class Vice President 4; Class Secretary S,1; Student Council Executive Assistant Secretary 4; Citizenship Committee 3; Elections Committee 4; Howdy Hop Chairman 4; Senior All School Party Gen. Chairman 4; Terrapin S,2,3; Cheerleader S; Mixed Chorus S; Girls' Chorus 1,2, Vice President 2.

KLEMICK, HERMAN MONTEN
Class Vice President 4; Class Secretary S,1; Student Council Executive Assistant Secretary 4; Citizenship Committee 3; Elections Committee 4; Howdy Hop Chairman 4; Senior All School Party Gen. Chairman 4; Terrapin S,2,3; Cheerleader S; Mixed Chorus S; Girls' Chorus 1,2, Vice President 4; Orchestra S,1,2.

KURETSKI, PHILIP JAMES
Audio-Visual Committee 3; Track 1,3; U Club 1,2,3; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3; Madrigals 2,3; Mikado 1; The Thread That Runs So True 1; Hello Out There 3; Frost's Plays 2; Freshman Class Party General Chairman 1.

LENG, RICHARD CARL (Rich)
Elections Committee 3,4; Golf 4; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 3,4; Cross Country 3; U Club 3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Boys' Ensemble 4; Madrigals 4; Mikado 2; Patience 3; Orchestra S; IHSTA German Contest, Second Place in one-half Illinois 2,3; Embassy School, Belgrade, Yugoslavia 2; Hansa-Ring Gymnasium, Cologne, Germany 2.

MANNER, HELEN MARGARET
Bulletin Boards Committee 1,2,3,4; Elections Committee 4; Star Dance General Chairman 4; G.A.A. 2,3,4, Treasurer 3, Vice President 4; Terrapin 1,2,3,4; Mixed Chorus S; Girls' Chorus 1; Orchestra S,1,2.
NEWMARK, SUSAN ADELE
Class President 1; Election Committee 2,3; U'NI 3,4; Gargoyle 1,3,4, Co-Editor 4; Freshman All School Party General Chairman 1; State French Contest, First Place 1; French Contest, First Place State, Second Place Region 3; National Merit Letter of Commendation; Student Exchange Committee 4, Chairman 4; Constitutional Revision Committee 2; Junior Class Project Correspondence 3.

OTIENO, JOEL AGGREY
Science Club 3; St. Peter Claver's School, Nairobi, Kenya; Kenya Indian High School, Mombasa, Kenya; Sharda High School, Nairobi, Kenya.

REMESCH, GENE ANTOINETTE (Genie)
NHRP Committee 4; Pink and Patches 4; Rantoul High School, Rantoul, Illinois 1,2; Urbana High School, Urbana, Illinois 3.

ROBINSON, CHRISTINE ANNE (Chris)
Class Vice President 3; Student Council President 4; Assembly Committee 2; Citizenship Committee 3; Elections Committee 3; Tri-High Committee 4; U'NI 4; Assistant Editor 4; Gargoyle 1,3,4, Co-Circulation Manager 3,4; Christmas Dance General Chairman 3; Prom General Chairman 3; G.A.A. 5,1; Cheerleader S; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Patience 3; Orchestra S; French Contest First Place in Region 3; National Merit Semi-Finalist; Clothing Drive Committee 2; Student Council Sweatshirt Chairman 3.

SCHAEFER, MARY CHRISTINE
Class Vice President 2; Bulletin Boards Committee 1; Elections Committee 2,3; Lounge Committee 3,4; U'NI 3,4, Editor-in-Chief 4; Gargoyle Business Manager 3,4; MSC 4; G.A.A. 1,2; Terrapin 1,2,3,4, Treasurer 3; Cheerleader 2,3, Treasurer 3; Fencing 1; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, Librarian 4; Girls' Chorus 1; Orchestra 1,2; State French Contest, First Place 3; State French Contest, First Place State; National Merit Letter of Commendation; Orientation Committee 4, Chairman 4; Clothing Drive Committee 2; Intrastate Exchange Student 3; Student Exchange Committee 4; Class Project Committee 4; Spring Fling Attendant 1; Tri-High Attendant 4.

SCHNEIDER, MARK
Audio-Visual Committee 3,4; U'NI 4; Photography Club 2.

SHAPLAND, LOIS ELIZABETH
Store Committee 2; Debate 1; Gargoyle 4; G.A.A. 1,2; Terrapin 2; Fencing 1; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Girls' Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 3,4; Patience 3; Citizenship Committee 3; Orientation Committee 4.

SHERMAN, ELLEN RUTH
Assembly Committee 4; U'NI 3; Gargoyle 2,3,4; Associate Editor 4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Girls' Ensemble 2,3; Benjamin Franklin Junior High School, Springfield, Illinois 1; Edison Junior High School, Champaign, Illinois 1.

SMITH, SALLY FRANCES
Girls' Representative 2,3; Citizenship Committee 3,4, Sub-Chairman and Secretary 4; Elections Committee 2; Store Committee 2,3,4, Manager 4; Care Dance General Chairman 3; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Sophomore Representative 2; Intramural Manager 4; Fencing 1; Mixed Chorus 3; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Patience (orchestra) 3; Orchestra 1,2,3; Faculty Tea Chairman 3; Pep Club 3,4, Co-Captain 4.

SPALDING, SUSAN SARA (Susie)
Book Bar Committee 2,3; Citizenship Committee 3,4; Elections Committee 4; U'NI 3,4, Secretary 4; Gargoyle 1; MSC 4; G.A.A. 1; Mixed Chorus 5,1,2,3,4; Girls' Chorus 1,2; Girls' Ensemble 3; National Merit Letter of Commendation.

STURMTHAL, ANNE LENOR-ROSE (Annie)
Assembly Committee 4; Terrapin 2; Mixed Chorus 2,4; Edison Junior High School, Champaign, Illinois 1; Amity Regional High School, Woodbridge, Connecticut 3.

STURMTHAL, SUZANNE MARY-LOIS (Suzie)
Assembly Committee 4; Gargoyle 4; Tri-High Queen 4; Terrapin 2; Mixed Chorus 2,4; Mikado 2; Early Frost (Student Director) 4; Edison Junior High School, Champaign, Illinois 1; Amity Regional High School, Woodbridge, Connecticut 3.

WADSWORTH, ADRIAN ROSCOE
Student Council Vice-President 4; Citizen-
ship Committee 3,4, Chairman of Study Halls 4; Finance Committee 3,4, Chairman 4; State Latin Contest, Superior 1; National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalist.

WADSWORTH, AVIS HAMERSLY
Class Secretary 4; Finance Committee 2,3,4, Secretary 2,3,4; Scrapbook Committee 4, Co-Chairman 4; MSC 4; Spring Fling Attendant 3; G.A.A. S,1,2,3,4, Treasurer 4; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Girls’ Chorus 2; Girls’ Ensemble 3.

WALL, JANE VIVIAN
Class Treasurer 1; Citizenship Committee 2,3,4; Elections Committee 4; U’NI 2,3; Gargoyle 1,2,3,4, Circulation Manager 3; Co-Editor 4; G.A.A. S,1; Terrapin 2; Mixed Chorus 2,3; Orchestra S,1, Secretary S.

WAX, SAUL
Boys’ Representative S; Track 3,4; Cross Country 3,4; U Club 3,4; Mixed Chorus S,1,2; H.M.S. Pinafore 1; Mikado 2.

WETMORE, JOHN FRENCH
Boys’ Representative 4; Student Council Parliamentarian 4; Audio-Visual Committee 3,4, Secretary 3, Chairman 4; Citizenship Committee 4; Photography Club 1.

WHITE, GREGORY THOMAS (Greg)
Class President 2; Class Vice President S; Citizenship Committee 4; Lounge Committee 4, Co-Chairman 4; Spring Fling General Chairman 2; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; U Club 1,2,3,4, President 4; Orchestra S,1; Harvard Prize Book 3.

WHITING, NATHAN NESTOR
Debate 1; Unique 2,3,4, Chairman 4; Basketball 4; Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 1,2,3,4, Captain 4; U Club 2,3,4; Orchesis 3,4, Chairman 4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,4; Boys’ Ensemble 4; H.M.S. Pinafore 1; Patience 3; On Borrowed Time 1; The Thread That Runs So True 2.

WIESE, MICHAEL KUHN (Mike)
Assembly Committee 4; Book Bar Committee 2,3; Citizenship Committee 3,4; U’NI 1,3,4; Gargoyle 3,4; Basketball S; Track S,1,2; Orchestra S; Photography Club 2; Illinois High School Press Association Awards 2,3; Corridor Gossip 3,4; Library Aid 4.